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“The right time to plan is right now.”

Glen Lawn  
Funeral Home & Cemetery
by Arbor Memorial

204-982-7557  •  glenlawn.ca

At the time of need or when planning ahead 
call Mila, your Kababayan in the business.

Get organized now:  
Call our Planning Specialist and get a 
FREE Planning Kit: 204-996-2009

Mila Mendoza
Planning Specialist
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Lace 'Em Up Feb Events Dedicated to Taal QPAM's Cowboy Party Anne Curtis Baby Bump Shoot

 Festival du Voyageur  8, 9►

Every year, an average of 95,000 people from aroud 
the world  visit Festival du Voyageur, Western Canada’s 
largest winter festival. People gather at the French 
neighbourhood, Saint Boniface, to experience traditional 
French-Canadian food, music and heritage.

Photo courtesy: Ron Cantiveros

ZENY REGALADO
EVENT SALES MANAGER

FilipinoJournal.com

Each year, there are always the regular 
and the first-time visitors. For the Baquiran 
family, sisters Antoinette and Marjorie came 
for the first time while their mom Nena first 
attended the festival 2 decades ago.

One of the activities that they looked 
forward to was to try the traditional-rolled 
maple taffy on snow. And they said that it 
did not disappoint, making the visit worth 
it and the experience as sweet as the taffy.

A DAY AS SWEET 
AS MAPLE TAFFY
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Northgate Shopping Centre: 1399 McPhillips St.
Store Hours: Mon-Sat: 7am - 11pm • Sun: 9am - 6pm

Prices are valid from February 21 - March 05, 2020
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Mama Sita 
Seasoning Mix

Selected Varieties, 
25g - 75g

Buenas 
Shredded Young 

Coconut
454g

Fiesta
Longanisa

375g

Gia Milagrosa
Rice
40lb

Mang Tomas 
Roast Sauce

550g

Pinoy Delight
Hot Dogs

450g

Nagaraya 
Cracker Nuts

160g

Mega Sardines
155g

Suncrest
Fudgee Bar

400g

Napakasarap
Pampanga Style 

Pork Lumpia
908g

King 
Choc-Nut

Peanut Milk 
Chocolate

 200g

Barrio Fiesta 
Sauteed Shrimp 

Paste
250g

Jack ‘N Jill
V-Cut BBQ Chips

162g

Knorr
Liquid Seasoning

250ml

Chaokoh
Coconut Water

520ml

149

98¢98¢

98¢

498268298

898298 /lb
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Chinese Filipino 
Eggplant

 
Okra

Tilapia
Frozen, Cleaned

Argentina 
Corned Beef

340g

Datu Puti Value Pack 
Soy Sauce

2 x 1L

Super Q
Golden Bihon

454g

San Miguel
Chocolait
3 x 250ml

Palm 
Vienna Sausage

130g

Oxtail
Fresh

Jimel’s Bakery 
Pandesal

600g

FEB 21 - 24, 2020 4-DAY HOT DEALS 

JOIN US AT 
SAVE ON FOODS 

INTERNATIONAL FOR 
AYOS SA KUSINA FACEBOOK  

LIVE COOKING SHOW! 
MARCH 4th & 18th 

4 DAYS ONLY!

4 DAYS ONLY!
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TiME TO LACE UP YOUR SkATES

Photos by Ron Cantiveros | Filipino Journal

Arce & Farinas Families Lagac FamilyLaudato Family Quismundo Family

There's no age limit to learn 
how to ice skate. It's a great 
way to enjoy and embrace our 

Winnipeg winters and an opportunity 
to learn and adopt a Canadian sport 
such as hockey or figure skating.

There is no shortage of places 
to skate in Winnipeg. There are 
many indoor and outdoor rinks at 
local community centres. Many 
new skaters visit the Forks and 
skate under the Canopy or along 

Ron Cantiveros
ron@filipinojournal.com

the skating trails. The Forks offers 
rentals on hockey and figure skates 
including support trainers for young 
kids. Adults can use the trainers too.

The City of Winnipeg community 
rinks also offers free public skating 
sessions including Billy Mosienko 
Arena on Keewatin Street on Thursday 
evenings 5:30-6:30 and Sunday 
afternoon 3:30-4:30. For the full 
list of free public skating sessions, 
visit the Winnipeg.ca website.

If you're new to skating, invest 
in a great pair of skates that fit 
properly. There are lots of options 
for buying new and used skates. 
The great thing about Winnipeg, 
you can pick up a really good pair 
of skates on Facebook Marketplace 

or Kijiji for $30-$50. Used sporting 
goods stores are also a great place 
to find deals on used skates.

Enjoy the rest of winter by 
lacing up and I hope you enjoy 
learning how to skate.



Explore New Water to Target New Species

Ice fishing season is quickly 
approaching the prime March 
and April late-ice window. For 

many anglers, that means hitting 
the ever-popular Lake Winnipeg 
hotspots. While there are numerous 
reasons why you should drop a line 
on that lake, a chance at gigantic 
greenback walleye chief among them, 
you should also consider venturing 
to a new body of water for a trip or 
two before the ice is gone.

Local angler and long-time 

FAAM member Chris Yap has made 
a point this winter to try new lakes 
and go after different fish. He went 
on a recent excursion to Lake of 
the Woods in beautiful Northwest 
Ontario to try his hand at lake trout 
and ended up catching his very 
first one through the ice! There are 
special regulations on this massive 
lake system including areas that are 
closed to lake trout in the winter. 
Chris and company accessed the 
lake at Rush Bay which is just across 

the border and fished the Ptarmigan 
Bay area which is open for targeting 
these voracious predators. “We got 
into some action in 50’ of water using 
white tubes”, Chris shared.

If you have never caught a lake 
trout before, you are missing out. They 
are one of the most powerful and hard-
fighting game fish that we have in Central 
Canada. Other places to target them are 
West Hawk Lake in the Whiteshell and 
Clearwater, Cranberry, and Athapapuskow 
Lakes north of The Pas.

Chris also tried another new lake 
to him, Big Whiteshell, during the 
February long weekend. This lake is 
well-known as a giant tullibee and 
perch destination. Armed with just 
his Humminbird Helix and a sense of 
adventure, Chris and crew were able 
to track down a school of tullibee that 
aggressively hit everything they threw 
at them. The fantastic people at Big 

Whiteshell Lodge have a newly 
renovated store and cabins for 
rent at the main access. Stop in 
to buy snacks and supplies the 

next time you’re there. Mention 
you read about them in the Filipino 
Journal and Garry will point you 
in the right direction.
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PEREZCOPE

China First or Filipino First?

Since 2016 when Rodrigo 
Duterte was elected president 
of the Philippines, the 

demographic landscape of the 
country has dramatically changed 
with the immigration of Chinese 
nationals from Mainland China.  
Duterte, who claimed Chinese blood 
from his mother, has demonstrated 
an openly biased pro-China policy.  
However, his Chinese heritage 
doesn’t seem to influence his pro-
Chinese leaning, which is most likely 
due to his political and financial 
self-interests or to put it bluntly, 
anti-American sentiments.  

The first thing he did was 
to throw away the arbitral ruling 
victory that the previous president 
Benigno Aquino III had won. It 
would have been a big geopolitical 
victory over the South China Sea 
territorial dispute with China. But 
he virtually gave up the Philippines’ 
territorial claim over the Spratly 
Islands and the Scarborough Shoal. 
Our 200-mile exclusive economic 
zone (EEZ) was claimed by China 
since it is within the nine-dash 
line boundary that China imposed 
ownership on about 80% of the South 
China Sea.  In effect, if we recognize 
China’s nine-dash line boundary, the 
Philippines’ sovereignty extends to 
just the standard 12-mile territorial 
boundary.  Beyond that would be 
Chinese territory.

When Duterte visited China in 
2016, he brought home a $24-billion 
investment package for his ambitious 
infrastructure projects. But none 
has materialized since then, which 
makes one wonder: “Did Xi take 
Duterte for a ride?”  For whatever 
reason, Xi isn’t delivering the 
projects he promised Duterte.  One 
is led to believe that he’s holding 
the projects hostage to get more 
concessions from Duterte. 

War with China
It must have been heart-breaking 
for Duterte, when he told Chinese 
President Xi Jinping during his 

visit to China in 2017: “We intend 
to drill oil there [Spratly Islands], 
if it’s yours, well, that’s your view, 
but my view is, I can drill the oil, 
if there is some inside the bowels 
of the earth because it is ours.”  Xi 
bluntly told Duterte, ”There would 
be war if Manila tried to enforce an 
arbitration ruling and drill for oil in 
a disputed part of the South China 
Sea.”  So, is this the game Xi has 
been playing all along?

When Xi visited the Philippines 
in 2018, Duterte and Xi signed 29 
deals in a framework agreement 
that set the stage for a joint oil and 
gas exploration in the South China 
Sea. The agreement was based on 
the $24-billion investment pledges 
Xi made in 2016. In effect Duterte 
gave away sovereign rights to 
the disputed area.  It’s no longer 
exclusively owned by the Philippines, 
which makes one wonder: What did 
Duterte get in return?  Nothing yet.  
And at the rate things have been 
moving, it led some to believe that 
the loan deals could be a case of 
“broken promises.”  It could also be 
a “policy of appeasement” toward 
China, hoping that China would 
soon deliver its part of the bargain.

But what is appalling is a 
stipulation in the framework agreement 
that Chinese businesses would 
be employing Chinese nationals 
only.  As the number of Chinese 
workers increases in number, the 
same number of Filipino workers 
is displaced.  A case in point is 
construction and Pogos – Philippine 
Offshore Gaming Operators– that 
are exclusively employing Chinese 
from Mainland China. 

And because virtually all the 
Chinese workers are male, they need 
women to satisfy their sexual needs.  
And this is where thousands of female 
Chinese are in the Philippines, to 
cater exclusively to the Chinese 
male employees in Pogos and other 
industries such as construction and 
restaurants.  This is creating another 
problem: crime and prostitution. 

Chinese aggression
Duterte’s China First policy has created 

animosity against China primarily because of 
China’s aggression in the South China Sea.  Many 
Filipinos believe that Duterte’s inclination to placate 
and please China has a negative impression on 
the Filipinos’ attitude towards Chinese nationals.  
Postings in social media are critical of the Chinese 
nationals’ rude treatment of Filipinos.  Some 
restaurants will cater exclusively to Chinese 
and some condominiums are sold exclusively to 
Chinese nationals.  A lot of Filipinos, resentful 
of the bad image of Chinese nationals, blame 
Duterte for their influx to the country – many 
of which are illegal aliens – whom they accuse 
of treating the native Filipinos as second-class 
citizens.  And this brings back stories of how 
the natives – indios – were treated during the 
Spanish colonial era and the Japanese occupation 
during World War II.  It’s déjà vu all over again.

Generally, native Filipinos are friendly to 
Philippine-born Chinese and Chinese-Filipinos 
(Chinoys).  In particular, Filipinos are grateful 
to Chinese business tycoons (taipans) for their 
contributions to the economy of the Philippines.  
However, Filipinos have developed a dislike for 
Mainland Chinese because of their arrogant and 
rude behavior. And it’s creating an atmosphere 
of Sinophobia in what was once a harmonious 
relationship among Filipinos and Chinese.

President Duterte has to put a stop to this 
Sinophobia.  It’s not healthy. He has to bring his 
administration back to the people by demonstrating 
a genuine Filipino First policy that improves 
the economic status of Filipinos and protect the 
Philippines’ sovereignty and territorial integrity.  
He needs to pursue the United Nations’ arbitral 
ruling and actively lay claim to the disputed 
territory through the United Nations. He has to 
adopt a truly independent and balanced foreign 
policy, not an exclusively pro-China foreign 
policy, as is the case today.

Filipino First
The late president Carlos P. Garcia, favoring 
Philippine interests over American interests first 
started “Filipino First” policy.  The effects of 
the policy were seen in investment in Philippine 
industry, the creation of new businesses, and rising 
local investment in local initiatives.  Filipino First 
made the Filipinos proud of being Filipino and 
imbued them with nationalist fervor.  But Garcia’s 
successor, Diosdado Macapagal dismantled the 
policy in favor of closer economic and military 
ties with the U.S.  With an active communist 
insurgency then, the Macapagal government 
had to maintain a strong defense arrangement 
with the U.S.  

When the American bases were removed in 
1992 as a result of the Philippine Senate’s failure 
to renew the bases agreement, China began 
eyeing the Spratly Islands to further its territorial 

expansion.  In 1994, China occupied the Panganiban Reef 
(Mischief Reef), which is within the Philippines’ EEZ.  
Then President Fidel Ramos was helplessly at China’s 
mercy and he couldn’t do anything to take back the reef.  
In 2014, China began building artificial islands in the 
Spratly archipelago. With no warships and no air force, 
the Philippines couldn’t repel the Chinese aggression.  
Surmise it to say, if the American bases were still in the 
Philippines, China wouldn’t have dared grab a piece of 
Philippine territory without drawing the U.S. armed forces 
to defend the country. 

The Philippines is defenseless against Chinese 
aggression particularly now that Duterte is scrapping the 
Visiting Forces Agreement (VFA) with the U.S., which 
makes one wonder: what would Duterte do the next time 
Xi threatens him with war? 

This is not the time to terminate our military ties 
with the U.S.  The Mutual Defense Treaty (MDT) is our 
insurance against Chinese aggression.  But with the bases 
gone, which serve as deterrence against Chinese invasion, 
Duterte has to maintain good relations with the U.S. who 
has been our greatest ally -- politically, economically, 
militarily, and culturally.  The bond between America and 
the Philippines has never been stronger and Duterte should 
not forget this. There are five million Filipino-Americans 
who send billions of dollars in remittances to their relatives 
in the Philippines, which is a major factor in uplifting the 
lives of Filipinos. Polls show that Americans are the most 
loved among Filipinos. 

It’s time to do away with Duterte’s China First policy 
and bring back the good old Filipino First policy.

Ang Kapaláran
Ay Paláisipan

Parihabâ ang húgis ng áking bakúran
Bakúrang pumapalíbot sa 'king tahánan
Kung saán nananáhan ang áking isípan

Pag-iísip na mákina ng kamaláyan

Biluhabá na ba ang iyóng kamunduhán?
Kitang-kíta namán yan sa mga laráwan

Patí sa kapaligiráng ginágalawan
Kaylán ka pa magsisísi't matataúhan?

Alám mo ba talagá ang pinanggalíngan
Ng 'yóng pagkatáo at ng sangkataúhan?

Handá mo na bang harapín ang kamatáyan?
O nabubúhay ka sa kasinungalíngan?

Síno ang sa altár mo ay dinádasalan?
Anó na nga ba ang túnay mong kapaláran?
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COVID-19 Epidemic in China: 
A Global Concern

Medisina at Politika:

By Dr. Rey Pagtakhan
Contributing Writer
reypatakhan@mail.com

A. Human and Societal Toll 
China is in the midst of an epidemic 
due to a new coronavirus not 
previously identified to cause illness 
in people and now officially named 
COVID-19 by the World Health 
Organization.

Over 42,670 taken ill and 1,018 lives 
lost, and counting. Over 60 million 
residents quarantined in their homes 
and apartments. Entire province and 
adjacent cities in lockdowns. Air 
flights and land travels restricted 
or cancelled, classes suspended, 
factories and offices closed, and 
tourism depressed. 

These are the human toll on life 
and health and the monumental 
disruptions in China. 

B. How the Epidemic Began 
It was around December 8, 2019 
when a cluster of patients in Wuhan, 
Hubei, China presented with fever, 
cough, malaise and chest images 
that resembled a viral pneumonia. 
Since most of the patients shared a 
history of exposure to the Huanan 
South China Seafood Market, an 
alert was issued and an expert team 
of physicians, epidemiologists, 
virologists, and government officials 
was soon formed. On December 31, 
2019, 59 patients “with pneumonia 
of unknown cause” were transferred 
to one designated hospital and the 
World Health Organization (WHO) 
was notified.  The following day 
– January 1, 2020 – a virus was 
isolated and the Huanan wet market 
was closed. Further characterized, 
the new virus pathogen was posted 
as ‘2019-nCoV”  - henceforth to be 
officially called COVID-19 - and a 
diagnostic test developed by January 
10. The first case outside Wuhan 
was confirmed in Thailand on 
January 13th.  By January 23rd, 
800 cases had been confirmed in 
patients from 20 regions of China 
and 9 other countries. 
 
C. Worldwide Tracking of Cases 
In response to the outbreak, the Johns 
Hopkins University’s Center for 
Systems Science and Engineering 
(JHUCSSE) launched on January 
22nd its online dashboard to track 
in real-time the reported cases - 

confirmed, recovered and deaths – on 
a daily timescale. This dashboard 
gets its data from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention in 
the USA and Europe and WHO, 
thereby provides the global public 
a better appreciation of the rapidly 
unfolding outbreak.
 
D. COVID-19 versus SARS: A 
Comparative View
Differences: The two virus strains 
belong to the same family group 
called coronavirus due to their 
crown-like appearance, but their 
genome sequence is different. 
COVID-19 differs from SARS as 
follows: a) the source of outbreak 
and city of origin (wet market in 
Wuhan vs contaminated sewage 
in Hong Kong);  b) animal host 
(unknown versus bats and civets); 
c)  effectiveness of human-to human 
transmissibility, the RO number 
(about 2 versus 2.7); d) duration 
of epidemic (2.5 months versus 4 
months; e) number of cases (42,670 
and counting  versus 8,422; f) 
number of deaths (1,018 versus 
916); g) case fatality rate (2.39% 
versus 10.88%); h) risk to health care 
workers (low versus high constituting 
25% of total; i) non-prominence of 
diarrhea (2% versus 25%); j) rarity 
of cold-like symptoms like runny 
nose, sneezing, sore throat (4% 
versus very common); k) response 
to anti-viral drugs (none versus 
available);  l) vaccine availability 
(promising development versus 
none), and m) rapid diagnostic test 
(available versus none).

To date, case fatality rate from one 
published report is equal to and 
from another report is higher than 
for SARS, but the ongoing tracking 
with the JHUCSSE dashboard 
shows lower fatality rate.  It is 
too early to make a definitive 
comparison since some 36,900 
cases and counting remain after 
taking into account the number 
of deaths and recovered from the 
total confirmed,  

Similarities: The two diseases share 
the same 1) modes of transmission 
(droplets from symptomatic patients 
and non-symptomatic carrier);  2) 
incubation period (up to 14 days); 
3) scope of geographic spread (25 
to 28 countries); 4) capability to do 
serious harm (occurrence of fatal 
cases); 5) risk factors for death 

(presence of underlying medical 
conditions); 6) high occurrence of 
pneumonia; 7) common symptoms 
of fever, cough, fatigue and difficulty 
of breathing; and 8) average duration 
of about a week from onset of 
illness to shortness of breath and 
hospitalization; 9) quarantine of 
contacts and elimination of animal 
reservoirs would help in effective 
control of community spread for 
the two diseases,  just as 10) early 
detection of disease, strict isolation 
of patients, practice of droplet and 
contact precautions, and  compliance 
with the use of personal protective 
equipment would help prevent 
hospital-acquired spread. 

E. Global Concern and Canada’s 
Response 
WHO declared on January 30th a 
public health emergency of international 
concern “to fight further spread in 
China and globally, and to “protect 
states with weaker health systems.” 
Its Team headed by Canadian 
expert Dr. Bruce Hayward has just 
visited China to do a follow-up on 
the ground. USA followed with its 
own declaration the following day.

Canada’s public health response 
reflects preparedness and planning, 
including its airlift evacuation from 
Wuhan of Canadian citizens and 
permanent residents and their two-week 
quarantine at the Canadian Forces 
Base Trenton. The Public Health 
Agency of Canada has activated 
the Health Portfolio Operations 
Centre and the Public Health 
Response Plan to support effective 
coordination of federal, provincial 
and territorial preparedness and 
response across Canada. Meanwhile, 
the National Microbiology Laboratory 
has developed a real-time diagnostic 
test and is working collaboratively 
with Canadian provincial public 
health laboratories to ensure testing 
capacity in multiple jurisdictions.  

Hon. Dr. Rey D. Pagtakhan, P.C, 
O.M., LL.D., Sc.D., M.D., M.Sc., is a 
retired lung specialist and professor 
of pediatrics and child health from the 
Children’s Hospital of Winnipeg and 
the University of Manitoba Faculty of 
Medicine. He presented., as Canada’s 
former Secretary of State for Science, 
Research and Development, on “The 
Global Threat of Infectious Diseases” 
at the G-8 Countries’ Science Ministers 
and Advisors Carnegie Group Meeting 
held on  June 13-15,  2003 in Berlin, 
Germany; reypatakhan@mail.com [ Feb 
11, 2020]

Duterte sacks BI 
‘pastillas’ personnel

President Rodrigo Duterte ordered the relief of all officials and employees 
of the Bureau of Immigration (BI) who are allegedly involved in the 
so-called “pastillas” scheme at the airport.

Presidential spokesman Salvador Panelo made the announcement, 
adding that the President considered the anomaly as a grave form of 
corruption that cannot be tolerate by the government. Panelo also said 
that the present situation in the immigration bureau will be taken up 
in the next Cabinet meeting.

The “pastillas” scheme was exposed by opposition Senator Risa 
Hontiveros in a Senate hearing early this week. It allegedly involves 
airport and immigration personnel who supposedly receive kickbacks 
in exchange for the easy entry of Chinese people into the country. 
Hontiveros said the scam could reached a total of P10 billion.

King Rodriguez/Presidential Photo
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Baquiran family posing in one of the ice sculptures.

Abigail and Joshua Janolo tried tobogganing. Kids enjoying the toboggan slide.

Ice Sculptures featured at FDV

Filipino Families Check Out FDV
Festival du Voyageur runs February 
14-23 this year. As visitors grow 
in number each year, the festival 
becomes bigger and better, offering 
more exciting program and activities. 

No wonder that it continuously 
attracts different cultures including 
some kababayans in the Filipino 
community.

Nena Baquiran, together with her 

daughters Antoinette and Marjorie 
attended the festival last Sunday, 
not minding the cold weather at 
all. "My mother has been asking to 
see the festival since talk about it 

resurfaced for the upcoming event 
this year, and since I haven’t seen 
it myself, I thought it would be a 
great event to go to during the long 
weekend," said Antoinette. “Things 
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we looked forward to was seeing 
the snow sculptures and eating the 
maple taffy on a stick.”

Photos by Ron Cantiveros | Filipino Journal

continued on page 9►
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Seeking Supervisors, Department 
Managers & Store Managers

We offer relocation, housing and food  
allowances for successful candidates

To apply or for more details visit  
www.careers.northwest.ca

Sali Na!

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RELOCATION OPPORTUNITY?

WE ARE HIRING FOR OUR  
NORTHERN & NORTHMART STORES

QPAM raises fund for Taal and for scholarship
Above the lofty and inspiring 

slogan, "Haplos Mula sa 
Puso: Ikalawang Yugto," 

the Quezon Province Association of 
Manitoba (QPAM) held a country-
themed fundraising party at Essence 
Event Centre  for the Taal Volcano 
victims and for the annual scholarship 
program by this association.

"We are very thankful for the 
generosity of our officers, members 
and advisers and supporters for their 
continuing support  for our fundraising 
effort. I am overwhelmed by the 
warm and positive response of those 
who attended our very successful 
event," says Maggie Chan-Ubano, 
QPAM president.

Since 2014, the scholarship 
initiative has been sustained for 
the scholars to finish their courses 
in some universities and schools 
in Quezon. 

Rocelle Gando, an Adgangan 
resident, scholar in 2014-2017, 

graduated AB Psychology at the 
Southern Luzon State University 
(SLSU). She started to work as HR 
Recruitment and Psychometrician and 
got promoted in 2019 as HR Officer, 
HR Department of  Manuventures 
Incorporated in Cabuyao, Laguna.

In 2017-2019 scholar, Michael 
Bahis of Lucena City, graduated BS 
Public Administration at Dalubhasaan 

ng Lungsod ng Lucena (DLL). 
After he passed the NAPOLCOM 
examination, Bahis plans to pursue 
a career in Police Enforcement.

The current scholar, 2019-2021, 
John Alex M. Almiranes, a native 
of Alabat, Quezon, is enrolled as 
a  BS Management student at the 
Calayan Educational Foundation 
Inc. (CEDFO).

The fundraising for scholarship 
raised $2,057. An additional amount 
of $440 will be sent to Atty. Melojean 
Puache as a donation to be given to 
the Local Gov't Unit in Batangas.

And if you want to win some 
dollars, join the QPAM's Casino 
trip to Sand Hills Carberry, MB on 
April 18, Saturday. Meeting place 
will be at PCCM. At 9 am, will 

depart to  Sand Hills; and 5:30 back 
to Winnipeg. Free Lunch-Buffet 
and $20-free-play for guests; and 
$10 for members. $35 is a fee per 
person. For those who want to join, 
contact: Rowena-204-963-5780 or 
Maggie-204-229-3363.

Have Fun Will Travel, QPAM way!

Nena, Antoinette and Marjorie Baquiran enjoying their first maple taffy 

With how their photos turned out, it was undeniable that they had fun and that 
FDV met their expectations. They wanted to go back to check out the concert and light 
diaplays at night.

Another Filipino family spotted by the Filipino Journal at the festival was the Janolo 
family. Siblings Abigail and Joshuas tried the tobogganing which was one of the busiest 
spots for families. It was not their first time to attend the festival but first time to try 
toboganning which they said was a lot of fun. 

Highlights of the festival include music, children’s activities, a rich interpretive 
program, a Beard Growing Contest, Fiddling & Jigging Contests and the International 
Snow Sculpting Symposium.

Over 150 bands play at FDV every year. All sorts of entertainment is offered for 
all sorts of visitors.

During the day, expect more activities for kids. After 6pm, expect the best local and 
national rock, indie pop & rap music happening under the heated tents.

For more information on Festival du Voyageur 2020, visit heho.ca

continued from page 8  Festival du Voyageur  
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MORE BENEFiT EVENTS FOR THE TAAL ViCTiMS THiS LOVE MONTH 

Talisay Fiesta 

Groups of  ballroom and line dancers in 
Winnipeg celebrated Valentine’s Day for the 
benefit of the Taal victims, last February 14th 
at the Canton Buffet Food Gallery.  Guests who 
were asked to come in red or black danced the 
night away at this event organized by Retro 
Fitness Instructors Mithus Cabrera, Remie 
Madrigal and Ferdinand Peralta. The event 
raised over a thousand dollars.

Valentine Dinner And Dance For A Cause

The Talisay Association of Manitoba holds their annual fiesta 
honoring their patron saint, San Guillermo, every February. This 
year, Talisay having been massively affected by the Taal eruption, 
the association decided to turn the annual event to a fundraiser as 
an extension to the fund drive they held last month. 

Last February 8th at the Philippine Canadian Centre of 
Manitoba, hundreds of Talisenos and guests came to celebrate 
and ultimately to contribute their time, talent and money for the 
benefit of their own townsfolks back home in Talisay, Batangas.

Dubbed as Bangon Talisay: Kayang-kaya Basta't Sama-sama, 
the event comprised of the annual program with performances, 
silent auction and potluck except that, this year, the association 
recognized the donors of the fund drives, held bingo to generate 
more funds and a “kamustahan” where the officers presented to 
everybody the financial status of the organization including the 
donations that  they have received from individuals and organizations. 

MP Kevin Lamoureux and MLA Cindy Lamoureux were 
also present to show support.

New officers were also elected. Mel Dimapilis is the new 
president while Oliver Marasigan is the newly-elected vice president.
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$39999Extra Chairs Available

Compare at $499.99

SCRATCH & SAVE

$64999
Compare at $849.99 Compare at $499.99

Unique Queen Platform Bed that offers storage 
under the bed with a pull forward mechanism that 
make it much easier to make the bed. 

$259999Compare at 
$3149.99

Contemporary  Sectional that offers adjustable headrests to customize you comfort with 
a power recliner on the end to relax. Available in Black,Charcoal and light grey

NOW 
ONLY

NOW 
ONLYNOW 

ONLY

Compare at 
$799.99

$64999

$74999
Compare at $699.99

NOW ONLY

HOT BUY

SCRATCH & SAVE SCRATCH & SAVE

$24999
ea

Queen Platform Bed in Dark Brown PU
(Also Available in Twin and Double)

ACCENT CHAIR

$29999
Compare at $349.99

NOW ONLY

Petite Accent Chair available in 
3 great colors

SCRATCH & SAVE

SCRATCH & SAVE

Solid wood 5 pce dinette in a rick grey 
finish that is the perfect size  

48” x 36” table to fit any room.

Casual and compact reversible Sectional offers a Light Brown and 
Dark Brown that only is 84” long

 TWIN/TWIN BUNKBED

Compare at $349.99   
NOW

$26999

Sturdy Twin/Twin Bunkbed 
in Black Metal 

SCRATCH & SAVE

www.furnitureandmore.ca
Appliances & electronics not applicable to discounts. Applicable to new purchases only. Floor samples, 

limited quantities. Not exactly as illustrated. Limited time offer. Discrepancy in price store tag will 
prevail.  Prices may vary due to location. See store for details.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-8,  Saturday 10-5, Sunday 12-5 Sale Ends March 15, 2020

1725 ELLICE AVE.   
WINNIPEG

204-783-1727

2450 SASKATCHEWAN AVE. W
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

204-239-8544
ACCREDITED

BUSINESS

Reclining Sofa available in Brown and Grey that offers a 
power charging station hidden in a backrest to be convenient 

for charging you phone. 

$109999
  

Sofa Compare at $1299.99

Matching  
Console Loveseat 

$99999
  

Recliner

$49999

SCRATCH
& SAVE!

ON NEW FURNITURE 
PURCHASES ONLY!

PLUS
NO PAYMENT
NO INTEREST

FOR 12 MONTHS 
OAC

ON ALL FURNITURE  
& MATTRESSES!

5 to50%
INSTANT

QUEEN LIFT

STORAGE BED PLATFORM BED
CASH & CARRY

SCRATCH 
& SAVE

Compare at $1149.99

$64999

Matching Dresser & Mirror 
$59900

Chest
$34900

Nite Table
$14900

Complete Queen Storage bed 
with 6 Drawers to maximize the 
space for a small bedroom. 

QUEEN STORAGE BED
QUALITY STYLE 5 PCE

QUEEN BEDROOM SUITE

SCRATCH 
& SAVE

SCRATCH 
& SAVE

Casual Style in a 
warm grey finish 
with Metal hardware 
that offers a padded 
Headboard for those 
who like to read 
in bed. 5 pce set 
includes the Dresser, 
Mirror, Queen 
Headboard, Footboard 
and Rails.

$99999
Compare at $1499.99  NOW ONLY

Matching Chest  
of Drawers 
$39999

Nite Table
$19999

SCRATCH & SAVE

Finished in a smokey gray 
color. Low profile bed design 
with an open gallery rail in the 
headboard. Dovetail drawer 
boxes with metal center 
guides. Metal bar pulls finished 
in a satin nickel color. Set 
includes Dresser,Mirror,Queen 
Headboard,Footboard and Rails 
and 1 Nite Table  

Available in Double and King

$124999Matching Chest  
$49999

CASUAL CONTEMPORARY
STYLING 6 PCE BEDROOM

FREEZERS

Upright Freezers
13 Cubic Ft  $549.99
14 Cubic Ft  $599.99
17 Cubic Ft  $699.99
21 cubic Ft  $799.99

Chest Freezers
5 Cubic Ft  $299.99
7 Cubic Ft  $329.99
9 Cubic Ft $449.99
15 Cubic Ft  $649.99
18 Cubic Ft  $749.99
22 Cubic Ft  $849.99

SOLID WOOD 5 PCE DINETTE

Compare at $799.99

This dining room table set’s wonderfully clean-lined profile is dramatically 
enriched with a complex, burnished finish loaded with tonal variation and 
rustically refined character. Upholstered ladderback chairs are such a classic, 
while the addition of a comfortably cushioned bench brings a modern sensibility 
to the table.

Compare at $889.99

SCRATCH & SAVE SCRATCH & SAVE

36” x 48” 5pc solid wood table Espresso with upholstered PU seat chairs

NOW ONLY $69999 $64999

SOLID WOOD 5 PCE 6 PCE DINETTE

5 PCE DINETTE W/4 
METAL PU CHAIRS

COMPACT REVERSIBLE 
SECTIONAL CONTEMPORARY SOFA 

BED SECTIONAL

RECLINING SOFA WITH

CHARGING STATION POWER RECLINING

SECTIONAL

(Mattress Extra)

REG $2899
NOW  

$1999
FFHB2750TS

REG $529
NOW  

$429
CEM1645TS

REG $1099
NOW  

$899
CFEF3056US

REG $649
NOW  

$549
FFID2426TS

$189999Compare at 
$2299.99

Contemporary Style Sofa bed RHF Chaise Sectional with storage ottoman 
available in Brown and Grey

SCRATCH & SAVE

SCRATCH & SAVE
SCRATCH & SAVE

SCRATCH & SAVE
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STERLING SILVER Inside Round Roast  
cut from Canada AAA grade beef 8.80/kg

399
/lb

PAMPERS or 
HUGGIES Diapers 
36-124 pk or Wipes 
504-720 pk

1799

STERLING SILVER Inside Round Roast  
cut from Canada AAA grade beef 8.80/kg

399
/lb

497
CRACKER BARREL Cheese 400-450 
g or Shreds 250-320 g, Activia Yogurt 
12 pk, Oikos Greek Yogurt 625-750 g or 
NATREL Lactose Free Milk 2 L

30
Bonus Miles 

when you buy 4

599
ROYALE or Velour Bathroom Tissue 12 double or 8 triple rolls, 
Tiger Towels 6 rolls 55 Sheets or Facial Tissue 6 pk

199
/lb COMPLIMENTS Fresh AIR-CHILLED Whole Chicken 

or BROME LAKE Whole Duck frozen 4.39/kg

FREE
of equal or lesser value

BUY 1 GET 1

MAPLE LEAF Top Dogs or SCHNEIDERS Wieners 375 g or SCHNEIDERS 
LunchMate Stackers or Kits 90-132 g or Sliced Meats 175 g  selected

199
MCCAIN Superfries 
540-650 g or SWANSON 
Frozen Dinners 280-383 g

COMPLIMENTS Cooked   
or Uncooked Shrimp  
31/40 ct per lb 340 g

FREE
of equal or lesser value

BUY 1 GET 1
249

/lb

Broccoli Crowns 
product of USA 
5.49/kg

199
ORGANIC Rainbow 
Carrots product  
of USA no 1, 2 lb

ORGANIC

2/$6
Cooking With Spinach selected 376-454 g, Halos 

Mandarins product of USA 2 lb bag or Blueberries pint or 
ORGANIC Blueberries 170 g product of Chile no 1 grade

PINT

ORGANIC
2/$7

299
/lb

Regular Ground 
Beef 6.59/kg

999
NABOB Roast & Ground 
Coffee 915-930 g or 
EDWARDS Coffee  
910-930 g

2/$5
VILLAGGIO Bread  
510-540 g Buns 6-8 
pk or DEMPSTER’S 
Tortillas 240-340 g

Prices and offers in 
effect February 2020 PROUDLY CANADIAN          THU

20
FRI
21

SAT
22

SUN
23

MON
24

TUE
25

WED
26

sobeys.com
safeway.ca
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Marcelito Pomoy ends 
‘AGT’ journey as 3rd 

runner-up

Outdoor script reading event with Bea, 
Lloyd brings to life indie blockbuster 

Marcelito Pomoy ended his journey 
in “America’s Got Talent: The 
Champions”on Tuesday (Manila 
time) as third runner-up.

The Filipino singer sang “Beauty 
and the Beast” for his final performance 
last week, which  earned praises from 
judges Heidi Klum, Alesha Dixon 
and Howie Mandel. Simon Cowell 
also praised Pomoy's performance, 
but said it was "predictable." In the 
final episode, Pomoy performed 
Queen’s “We Are The Champions” 
along with his co-winners from the 
different franchise. The grand winner 
this season is Indian acrobatic dance 
group V. Unbeatable. The trapeze 
pair Duo 

Transcend and violinist Tyler 
Butler-Figueroa finished first and 
second runners-up, respectively. 

Fifth place went to acrobats 
Sandou Trio Russian Bar.

A recent live script reading on 
Valentine’s Day featuring Bea 
Alonzo and John Lloyd Cruz 

brought to life the indie blockbuster 
“That Thing Called Tadhana.” 

Bea said the event caused her 
to suddenly miss working with John 
Lloyd. Their tandem is best known 
for their 2007 box-office hit film 
“One More Chance.” The actress 
was also glad for the privilege to 
be on stage with director Antoinette 
Jadaone. Antoinette is best known 
for directing 

“That Thing Called Tadhana,” 
“Love You To The Stars And Back,” 
“Never Not Love You,” and “Alone/
Together.”

Filipino student in viral 
video to perform on 
‘The Ellen Show’
Carl Montecido, a student of Bacolod 
City National High School, confirmed 
that he was invited to guest on “The 
Ellen Show.”

Montecido was quoted in a 
report by GMA News on Thursday 
that he was personally called by a 
staff of actress and comedian Ellen 
DeGeneres to guest in her talk 
show. The Bacolod City student 

Anne Curtis 
marks birthday 
with baby bump 
photoshoot

Actress and TV host Anne Curtis 
celebrated her 35th birthday with 
pictures showing her baby bump.

Curtis wrote on Instagram that she 
was amazed how her body has changed, 
created and grown a little human being. 
The actress is soon expecting her first 
baby with husband, restaurateur and 
vlogger Erwan Heussaff.

recently went viral after he did a 
cover of “Too good at goodbyes” at 
a supermarket last Feb. 5. The video 
was uploaded by Facebook user 
Trixie Madison. British singer Sam 
Smith and international celebrities 
were impressed to his viral video 
that garnered more than 10 million 
views on Facebook and almost 
300,000 retweets on Twitter.
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Great for birthdays, anniversaries, and celebrations!
Validated parking. Call for details.

The best-tasting show in town!

Miss Universe PH 2020 
has 52 candidates

The 52 official candidates for 
the title of Miss Universe 
Philippines 2020 were 

presented to the media on Valentine’s 
Day during a red carpet press 
presentation at the Maynila Ballroom 
of the Manila Hotel.

This year’s official candidates 
are: Christella Abellon (Aklan), Paula 
Madarieta Ortega (Albay), Christine 
Nicole Silvernale (Angeles City), 
Joecel Marie Robenta (Antique), 
Princess Marquez (Aurora), Bea 
Theresa Maynigo (Baguio City), Jan 
Alexis Elcano (Batanes), Nathalia 
Urcia (Batangas), Skelly Ivy Florida 
(Biliran), Pauline Amelinckx (Bohol), 
Dianella Louise Loya (Bulacan), Mari 
Danica Reynes (Cagayan Province), 
Mariam Lara Hamid (Capiz), Kimberly 
Hakenson (Cavite), Krizzia Lynn 
Moreno (Camarines Sur), Sigfrid 
Grace Flores (Catanduanes), Vincy 
L. Valcalares (Cagayan De Oro), 
Tracy Maureen Perez (Cebu City), 
Apriel Smith (Cebu Province), Alaiza 
Malinao (Davao City), We’am Ahmed 
(Davao del Norte), Mariel Joyce 
Pascua (General Santos), Maria 
Regina Malana (Isabela), Adelma 
Benedicta (Ilocos Sur), Rabiya Mateo 
((Iloilo City), Kim Chi Crizaldo 
(Iloilo Province), Noreen Mangawit 
(Kalinga), Jo-Ann Flores (Laguna), 
Trizha Ocampo (La Union), Chiara 

Lyn Markwalder (Leyte), Ivanna 
Kamil Pacis (Makati), Alexandra 
Abdon (Manila), Lou Dominique 
Piczon (Mandaue), Maria Lianina 
Macalino (Marinduque), Caroline 
Joy Veronilla (Misamis Oriental), 
Maricres Castro (Muntinlupa), Angela 
Aninang (Negros Occidental), Adee 
Hitomi Ariate Akiyama (Oriental 
Mindoro), Jennifer Linda (Palawan), 
Patricia Mae Santos (Pampanga), 
Maria Nina Soriano (Pangasinan), 
Maria Ysabella Ysmael (Parañaque), 
Zandra Nicole Sta. Maria (Pasay), 
Riana Pangindian (Pasig City), Michele 
Theresa Gumabao (Quezon City), 
Faye Deveza (Quezon Province), 
Ericka Evangelista (Rizal), Maria 
Fee Tajaran (Romblon), Maria 
Isabela Galeria (Sorsogon), Carissa 
Rozil (Surigao del Norte, Sandra 
Lemonon (Taguig), and Perlyn 
Cayona (Zamboanga del Sur).

The Miss Universe Philippines 
Organization is led by national director 
Shamcey Supsup-Lee. The winner 
of the Miss Universe Philippines 
2020 will be the country’s official 
representative to the 2020 Miss 
Universe beauty pageant which will 
be staged later this year. The grand 
coronation night will be held at the 
SM Mall of Asia Arena in Pasay 
City on May 3.

Solgen seeks gag order on QW case vs ABS-CBN
The Supreme Court (SC) 

on Tuesday morning (Feb. 
18) acted on the plea of 

the Office of the Solicitor General 
(OSG) for a gag order on the quo 
warranto case by ordering ABS-
CBN Corporation and its subsidiary, 
ABS-CBN Convergence, Inc., to 
submit its comment within 5 days.

Solicitor General Jose Calida 
earlier filed on the same day a very 
urgent motion to gag ABS-CBN 

on the quo warranto case against 
the network's franchise. The OSG 
told the SC that the television 
firm is engaged in propaganda to 
influence public opinion. A gag 
order prevents both parties in the 
case and their representatives to 
comment on or discuss the merits 
of the case, particularly through the 
media, and directly to the public. If 
so ordered by the court, a gag order 
would put ABS-CBN in a dilemma 

because its journalists have to report 
on the issue.

Calida’s quo warranto petition 
asks the High Court to revoke 
ABS-CBN's franchise based on 
3 grounds: offering pay-per-view 
services+without permit; using the 
franchise of a company it acquired 
without congressional approval; and 
ceding foreign control by issuing 
Philippine Depositary Receipts 
or PDRs.

Mark Demayo, ABS-CBN News
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Thank You Save On Foods, 
Presenting Sponsor of the 2020 
Manitoba Filipino Street Festival

Pictured L-R: Victoria Tumolva, Aida Madridejo, Tim Styba (Save On Foods Regional Director), Nick Taylor (Save On Foods St. James 
Store Manager), Andrew Warrington ( Save On Foods Brigwater Store Manager), Josh McNutt ( Save On Foods International McPhillips 
Store Manager) Ley Navarro, Marc Tumolva and Orly Sanchez.
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Altona Turns 125 With a Growing Kababayan Population

In early December of last year, 
Mayor Al Friesen of Altona 
extended an invitation to this 

writer to meet up and chat about the 
upcoming 125th Anniversary of ‘The 
Sunflower Capital of Canada’ and 
hometown of the Manitoba Sunflower 
Festival, one of the province’s much-
anticipated summertime events.

It was a meet-up that was 
roughly five months in the making. 
It all started back in August of 2019 
when this writer and his family 
– who were on their way to the 
Winkler Harvest Festival – took a 
side trip to Altona and had its many 
scenic attractions leave a lasting 
impression on them. Among the 
town’s memorable attractions are 
the giant replica of Van Gogh’s 
‘Sunflowers’, the Gallery in the Park, 
and the so-called Official Sunflower 
Selfie Plot. Since then, every effort 
was made to come up with a reason 
to re-visit the picturesque town.

A jovial reception from Mayor Al 
Friesen and Community Development 
Officer Sarah Radmore awaited this 
writer at the town’s Civic Centre. 
Radmore provided an overview of 
Altona – its residents, amenities, 
attractions, and facilities. Her briefing 
also touched on Altona’s inclusion 
in the IRCC Rural and Northern 
Immigration Pilot program which 
creates a path to permanent residence 
for skilled foreign workers who want 
to live in the community. The pilot 
is designed to support economic 
development and strengthen local 
business’ capacity to develop and 
retain a skilled workforce.

Altona is also home to a growing 
population of newcomers coming 
from the Philippines. The most 
recent census estimates that there 
are around 200 resident kababayans, 
most of them working at Friesens 
Corporation, Altona's largest employer 
with about 575 employees. Holding 
the distinction as Canada's largest 
printer of hardcover books, Friesens 
Corporation works with the Provincial 
Nominee Program to be able to recruit 
skilled workers from 25 different 
countries around the world such as 
the Philippines, Venezuela, Syria, 

and China. Radmore provided a set 
of complimentary hardcover and 
softcover literature about Altona, as 
examples of Friesens Corporation’s 
printing quality and capability.

After the briefing, Mayor Friesen 
offered a guided tour of the town 
aboard his pickup truck. A life-long 
community volunteer, Friesen was 
first elected to town council in 2014, 
and then as Altona’s Mayor by 
acclamation in the 2018 Municipal 
Election. Prior to his foray in local 
governance, Friesen enjoyed a storied 
41-year career with Golden West 
Broadcasting. He was a long-time 
host of the station’s Morning Show 
and an inductee in the Western 
Association of Broadcasters (WAB) 
Hall of Fame. He managed to stay 
close to his broadcast roots through 
'In the Mayor’s Chair’ -- a radio 
guesting on CFAM 950 every first 
Wednesday of the month to share 
updates about the town.

The first stop of the town tour 
was at Potpourri of Flavors, owned 
by kababayan Jose Legaspi who used 
his experience as a cruise ship cook 
and turn it into a business. The resto 
offers dine-in or catering services 
of Asian and Canadian fare. As a 
testament to its popularity in town, 
Potpourri of Flavors was booked to 
cater the town’s Holiday Banquet 
the following evening.

After driving by the snowy giant 
replica of Van Gogh’s ‘Sunflowers’, 
the Industrial Park, around the 
Outdoor Aquatic Centre, and the 
Gallery at the Park, the tour’s last 
stop was at the Millennium Exhibition 
Centre, a state of the art 75,000 sq. 
ft. multi-use recreation facility. It 
serves as a venue for hosting many 
events such as hockey tournaments, 
curling bonspiels, banquets, socials, 
weddings, recreation programs, 
meetings, craft facilities, and a 
place to get together with friends 
and family.

As the tour wrapped up back 
at the Civic Centre, Mayor Friesen 
invited everyone to the town’s 
anniversary celebration, as well as 
to the Manitoba Sunflower Festival 
on July 24 to 26. "This 2020, it 

Credit for additional photos: Pembina Valley Online

will be the 125th birthday for the 
Town of Altona. Wonder Shows 
and Midway are going to come to 
our party. We'll have downtown 
street entertainment, a variety of 

foods, some pop-up markets, so 
we invite the entire province to 
come on June 27th! Mark your 
calendars!"

Gallery at 
the Park

Giant Replica 
of Van Gogh's 
Sunflowers

Altona town 
entrance

With Potpourri of Flavors 
Chef-Owner  Jose Legaspi 
and Altona Mayor Al Friesen Altona literature printed by Friesens Corp.

Friesens Corporation Frontage -Potpourri of Flavors

Millennium Exhibition Centre

Sarah 
Radmore, 
Altona 
Community 
Development 
Officer
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PAHALANG PABABA

You’ll be in coordinate with a relaxed and carefree energy that 
includes time spent with friends. Turning on the charm helps you 
promote your personal interests. Yet no matter how much socializing 
you do or how much time you spend with a love interest, you may 
cherish time spent alone. You'll benefit from relaxing and the chance 
to reflect on what's ahead.

If you have a certain relationship issue on your mind now, you'd do 
best to put it aside and focus on your work and career goals. There's 
a good chance that things will arrange themselves. Meanwhile, your 
social life amps up a trench. You may find that getting out helps 
to clear your mind of worries, especially if a companion has some 
advice. Later, a family project may need a little push to get it going.

You start with plenty of energy to put into social- and career-related 
options. It seems your filling up, making plans and your anticipation 
of them rather exciting. One relationship in particular could take a 
turn for the better, perhaps because you're willing to work hard on it. 

Financial concerns might slow you down; to explore 
new options and expand your prospect is strong. Where 
finances are concerned, this is a great time to look into 
ways to make your money work harder for you. Bright 
and inspirational ideas could be productive if you're 
willing to try.

Your feelings may be very intense, with a lively emotion 
showing up, too, so don't be surprised if a delightful 
encounter knocks your socks off. However, at work it might 
be hard to distinguish false praise from sincerity, so weigh 
someone's words up carefully before you respond or commit.

Inspiration, creativity, and nasty ideas can't fail to flare 
up your passion for your particular skill or ability. The 
current alignment encourages you to review your talents, 
particularly as they may earn you some extra cash. Later, 
you'll be eager to discover new outlets for entertainment 
and pleasure.

Apply yourself at work and regarding your daily routines 
and you'll get your reward. If you're not getting the results 
you want, think about hiring a personal trainer or joining 
a gym where you can get expert advice. Avoid taking on 
too many other responsibilities. Give yourself a chance to 
think things through and make a few decisions.

Progress is now possible in the public field, whether it 
involves a career objective or other high-profile project. It's 
time to let people know what you think and make a stand. 
Look into repairs at home, housework, and generally setting 
things straight, especially in preparation for any upcoming 
parties or celebrations.

There's plenty of opportunity to beautify your home and 
invest in items that add to its character and atmosphere, think 
about clearing out your mess and creating more space for 
creative activities. Avoid signing important contracts or deals 
right now. Research your options and do the groundwork in 
the meantime.

Temper your creativity with the facts when communicating 
with neighbors, family, or friends, as a misunderstanding 
is possible. It also helps to go easy if buying big-ticket 
items while continues its retrograde phase. If you don't 
need that new computer or car right now, it might be best 
to wait until pushes ahead once again.

You're entitled to your opinion, as are others. Make sure 
you have your facts straight or you could end up in an 
unpromising tangle. This is no time to give you the benefit 
of the doubt. You could send shake of delight through a 
relationship as feelings spill out into the open

You seem to come out of nowhere, as an opportunity to 
prove yourself or show what you can do could enhance 
your image or bring recognition. At any rate, you have 
reason to feel good! When it comes to your love life, 
feelings are deep and complex, which is why you might 
have trouble communicating with a significant other.

Sudoku Puzzles are games of patience, numbers and genius! The satisfaction of solving 
a challenging Sudoku Puzzle is one of the greatest accomplishments any sudoku game 
player can experience. Here is the puzzle. Good luck!

Solutions for Palaisipan & Sudoku will be posted online 
www.FilipinoJournal.com

1 Asura
6 Pagpatay sa mga peste
11 Kauri ng pakwan
12 Bayan sa Batangas
13 Pangalan ng halaman
 sa Central America
14 Panghalip
15 Lugar sa Spain
16 Inihaw
17 High-five; tagalog
18 Action Plan
19 Pagsikapan

1 Umuna
2 Tinadyakan
3 Mahinang pagkarinig
4 Pangalan ng lalake
5 Bulong
6 Pinapaghula
7 Maliit na prutas
8 Higaan
9 Ubos
10 Pangalan ng babae
18 Imbita
20 Itupad

21 Aandar
22 Pangalan
 ng lalake
23 Lugar sa Bugiuas, 
 Benguet
24 Sinaunang tawag 
 sa nanay
26 Brand ng elevator
27 Itchiness; tagalog
28 Putting buhok
29 Pangaral

25 Insekto may sapot
26 Sakop
30 Iginhawa
31 Pangalan ng airline 
sa Tehran Iran
32 Santo: babae
33 Ipusta
34 Uri ng bigas
35 Tipid
36 Pangalan ni 
 Nepomuceno
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Filipinos infected with COVID-19 
in cruise ship rise to 35

The Department of Foreign 
Affairs (DFA) said Tuesday 
that a total of 35 Filipinos 

have been infected with 2019 
coronavirus disease (COVID-19) 
in the cruise ship M/V Diamond 
Princess.

DFA Undersecretary Brigido 
Dulay said most of the infected 
Filipinos are asymptomatic and 
healthy and are being well-taken 
care of by the Japanese health 
authorities and the vessel owners. 
He said that if the Filipinos tested 
negative for the disease, the earliest 
possible time they can disembark 
will be March 5.

Dulay added that a total of 
531 Filipino crew members and 7 
passengers were aboard the cruise 
ship. A total of 401 of them have 
expressed desire to be repatriated.

Trillanes returns from US, 
posts bail for sedition case
Former senator Antonio Trillanes 
IV who just returned from the 
United States, headed straight to 
the Quezon City Metropolitan Trial 
Court Branch 138 shortly before 
noon to post P 10,000 bail for the 
conspiracy to commit sedition case.

Trillanes, along with Peter 
Joemel Advincula, alias “Bikoy” 
and several others were earlier 
charged by Department of Justice 
(DOJ) prosecutors for allegedly 

creating and circulating the "Ang 
Totoong Narcolist" video series linking 
President Rodrigo Duterte's family to 
the illegal drug trade. 

The former senator said all charges 
against him are pure political and 
harassment cases and will not progress in 
court. The respondents will be arraigned 
on March 17 at 2pm. If convicted, they 
could face jail terms of up to four years 
and two months.

China thanks Filipinos for 
support amid COVID-19 crisis

Chinese Ambassador to Manila 
Huang Xilian expressed thanks 
to the Philippines for extending 

goodwill, solidarity, and support in the 
face of the challenges posed by the 
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
to his country.

Huang specifically mentioned 
President Duterte, former President 
Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo, and Foreign 
Affairs Secretary Teodoro Locsin Jr., 

during his speech at the 5th Association of 
Philippines-China Understanding Forum.

The Chinese top diplomat in Manila 
further said China hopes that governments 
of all countries, including the Philippines, 
will understand and support China’s 
efforts, respect the professional advice of 
the WHO (World Health Organization), 
avoid overreaction, avoid creating panic, 
and ensure the normal cooperation and 
exchanges between countries.
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DepEd officials may suspend 
classes due to COVID-19

The Department of Education 
(DepEd) on Wednesday 
issued DepEd Memo No. 

21  series of 2020 or the Second Set 
of Policy Directives of the DepEd 
Task Force nCoV (COVID-19) that 
allowed its local officials to declare 
suspension of classes as a preventive 
measure against the spread of the 
novel coronavirus – especially in 
areas where there are confirmed 
cases of the COVID-19.

DepEd Undersecretary Alain 
Pascua said that the memo signed by 
Education Secretary Leonor Briones 
on February 12, cites the conditions 
when classes can be suspended 
by the school principal, division 
superintendent and/or regional 
director, in coordination with their 
respective local government units 
(LGUs) and health authorities.

Data from Department of Health 
(DOH) COVID-19 tracker as of Feb. 

Italian bishops appoint 
new coordinator for 
pastoral care of Filipino 
migrants in Italy 

Fr. Gregory Ramon Gaston, Rector 
of Pontificio Collegio Filippino in 
Rome was recently appointed as 
the new coordinator for the pastoral 
care of Filipino migrants in the 
whole of Italy.

The appointment was announced 
Sunday by the Italian priest in 
charge of migrants in Rome, don 
Pierpaolo Felicolo, during a Mass 
presided over by Cardinal Luis 
Antonio Tagle. Gaston succeeded 
Fr. Paulino Bumanglag, SVD, who 

served the post for nine years.
Gaston was ordained priest 

for the Manila archdiocese at the 
Vatican by Pope John Paul II in 
1993. He served as an official 
of the Pontifical Council for the 
Family in the Vatican from 2002 
to 2007. He was also among 
the Vatican Accredited Media 
Personnel (VAMP) during Pope 
Francis’ Apostolic Visit to Sri 
Lanka and the Philippines.

12, 12:00 noon showed that there 
are 238 persons under investigation 
(PUIs) currently admitted in hospitals 
for possible infection. To date, the 
Philippines has three confirmed cases 
of COVID-19 involving Chinese 
nationals from Wuhan, China. The 

country has also recorded one death 
that of a 44-year old Chinese man 
due to COVID-19. Two others – a 
38-year-old woman and 60-year-
old woman who are both Chinese 
– have reportedly recovered from 
the respiratory infection.
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The Republic of Adobo
by Rod E. Cantiveros

How to deconstruct a cultural dysfunction:

Meeting Citadel Gamez,( 
not her real name), is 
an experience to keep 

listening to her wish to  have a 
2-week holiday in the Philippines, 
in the South especially, where she 
will visit her surviving elder sister 
and at the same time, to reconnect 
with her roots after 45 years of being 
away from her birthplace.

Forty-five years without letting 

herself to visit her homeland. And 
Citadel wants to run over those hills 
and mountains, the place where her 
childhood had been nurtured with so 
raw and genuine childhood.  "Oh, 
I wish I could climb the santol tree 
and enjoy the buko," Citadel said 
as her eyes sparked with so much 
ingenuous tenderness. And she 
remembered their house made of 
bamboo with veranda overlooking 

the flowers and fruit trees, and further 
the green, green grass on the hills 
and mountains.

Such a great place to live instead 
to be away for more than forty-five 
years! Ouch!

"My husband's friend is engaged 
and will be marrying my niece in the 
Philippines," says Citadel with sparks 
in her eyes. She continues with so 
much assurance on her voice, as she 
speaks as a fully-certified Canadian." 
My husband suggested the idea 
that I should visit my family and 
experienceb the Philippines. I have 
mixed emotions about travelling to 
the Philippines without my husband 
and children. I'm already homesick 
just thinking about it."

Enjoy the story of Citadel Gamez! Citadel arrived in Winnipeg 
with her parents and four siblings 
on September 10, 1980. They were 
sponsored by her eldest sister.

It was nearly fall and the wind 
was crispy cold and comforting too 
different what she had in her city. She 
was all over the place to see what 
the promises of her new world were.

Her experience in the miss-
mass cultural mosaic then was 
unforgettable and yet forgivable. 
She was bullied because she did not 
know how to speak English. Only 
yes or no would come out from 
her mouth. Then, she was referred 
to an English as Second Language 
(ESL) program and within a week, 
she moved back to her old school 
because, apparently, she says: "I 
learned English very quick." 

"I was so fascinated with 
the white people, how beautiful 
they were and the aboriginal and 
I hung out with them. And I was a 
headbanger as I was growing up..
tomboyish kinda," her stentorian 
voice on her fluid Canadian English 
gets musical.

 Her fascination to see her 
old city, and its surrounding keeps 
burning in spite of being away from 
her homeland. Forty-five years? 
So culturally dysfunctional, so 
consequential of a socil practice or 
behavior patterned or behavior that 
undermine the stability of her own 
footing on the land she was born.

"Yes, leaving the many things 
that had shaped my life is hurting, 
so culturally dysfunctional but now 
I have realized after my absence 
for forty-five years, I would like 
to go back and deconstruct the 
dysfunctionality of life experience, 
and it is not yet late. Probably, next 
time, our whole family would go 
and it would be not too difficult 
to re-orient or to re-learned the 
ABC of my life when I left as a 
10-year girl."

"But I have some fears lurking 
on my planned trip, she said with a 
little bit of worriness: "I might be 
robbed, blinded or kidnapped. And 
the monsoon and typhoon which 
are prevalent in my hometown are 
giving me certain kind of "no-go 
attitude". Certainly, I don't want to 
heading into their teeth."

How many of our kababayans 
who have not been to their hometown 
for many years, for 10 years, for 
20 to 30 years, and yet sometimes 
they have some stumbling blocks to 
reach out to themselves to rekindle 
the glories of their childhood. And 
to be in a country with four seasons, 
going back seems to a long-time 
wish.

Listen to what Julliene 
Pagkaliwanagan,(not her real name) 
a busy community volunteer who has 
not visited her hometown, outside 
Manila, for more than ten years. " 
I want to go back to reconnect with 
my sister, my nieces and nephews 
and many relatives," Julliene said 
with eagerness measured by her 
womanly voice. "The last time I was 
in Manila when I had to attend my 
brothers funeral but she was able 
to reconnect with their relatives. 
"I did not like the Metro Manila 
especially Divisoria, so crowded, so 
filthy...but lately from what I have 
been watching, Manila has changed 
so much and this makes me itchy 
to go back and shop at Divisoria."

To be away from your birthplace, 
from the place where you grew up 
and found a simple niche in life and 
found yourself in a strange land is a 
combination of "lost and found"; or 
simply cutting the cultural umbilical 
cord which binds us who we are. 

For forty-five years? Expect 
so many unexpected!

Have a nice two-week holidaze!  
And it will be on December!  Submerge 
yourself in the swimming pool of 
coconut water, and eating puto 
bumbong until the last steam of 
"tsaa."
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